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Personalization
CORT offers a wide range of customizable products. Add the graphic or logo of your choice to pillows, ottomans, tables, bars, lighting and more. Visit cortevents.com to learn more about our personalization program.

- Communicate Your Brand
- Personalize Your Messaging
- Promote Sponsorships
- Increase ROI

Personalize Your Event, Meeting or Exhibit.
Power Up
Power is a must! Charge up your next show, meeting, or event with our complete collection of powered products. Choose from functional seating and tables with power seamlessly incorporated into the furniture.

VENTURA POWERED TABLES

G30 POWERED TABLES

VENTURA POWERED TABLES

G30 POWERED TABLES

POWERED TABLES

Features one AC and two USB outlets, and a wireless charging pad compatible with all Qi-enabled smartphones and devices.

Please Note: Client is responsible for providing labor and an electrical power source to the furniture. One 110V power source is required for each charging panel. Two charging units can be daisy chained together. 10A max per charging panel.
Make searching for wall outlets history. Empower attendees at your next meeting or event with functional charging furniture from CORT. Each charging panel on powered seating features two AC and two USB plugs.

Please Note: Client is responsible for providing labor and an electrical power source to the furniture. One 110V power source is required for each charging panel. Two charging units can be daisy chained together. 10A max per charging panel.

Naples

Naples Roma

Please Note: Client is responsible for providing labor and an electrical power source to the furniture. One 110V power source is required for each charging panel. Two charging units can be daisy chained together. 10A max per charging panel.
Endless powered seating options allow you to create unique configurations of sectionals, large or small. Outlets are built into the tables for functional, individual charging stations. Each powered table features two AC and two USB plugs.
Please Note: Client is responsible for providing labor and an electrical power source to the furniture. One 110V power source is required for each charging panel. Two charging units can be daisy chained together. 10A max per charging panel.

EndlessTM
POWERED

Power up with Endless Powered Round Tables. The glass or marble table tops come with a chrome pedestal base. Do not stand alone. All Powered Tables feature two AC and two USB plugs. Visit cortevents.com for additional options.

ESFTGP
Endless Powered Round Table
(glass, chrome) 16”RND 21”H

Stand out from the crowd! Personalize the Endless Powered Round Tables with the graphic or logo of your choice.

EC6T6B
Endless Powered Serpentine w/ 6 Round Tables
(black) 246”L 120”D 15”H
Also available in white (EC6T6W).

POWERED
DETAIL

Denotes AC and USB Charging Outlets.
Denotes Ability to Personalization.

ILAP51
Powered Island Double Sofa
(glass, gray vinyl, gray fabric) 102”L 104”D 15”H
Also available with marble tables (ILAP53).

ECH8TW
Endless Powered High Back Closed Circle w/ 8 Round Tables
(white) 190”L 190”D 47”H
Also available in black (ECH8TB).

Endless
TM
POWERED

HEXP01
Powered Hexagon Ottoman
(gray vinyl, gray fabric, w/ glass tables) 72”RND 15”H
Also available with marble tables (HEXP03).

HEXP03

ECH8TB
Endless Powered High Back Closed Circle w/ 8 Round Tables
(white) 190”L 190”D 47”H
Also available in black (ECH8TB).

EHB6TW
Endless Powered Double Square High Back Sofa w/ 4 Round Tables
(white) 102”L 104”D 15”H
Also available in black (EHB6TB).

ILAP53
Powered Island Double Sofa
(glass, gray vinyl, gray fabric) 102”L 104”D 15”H
Also available with marble tables (ILAP53).

ECH8TW
Endless Powered High Back Closed Circle w/ 8 Round Tables
(white) 190”L 190”D 47”H
Also available in black (ECH8TB).

Endless
TM
POWERED

ECH8TB
Endless Powered High Back Closed Circle w/ 8 Round Tables
(white) 190”L 190”D 47”H
Also available in black (ECH8TB).

EHB6TW
Endless Powered Double Square High Back Sofa w/ 4 Round Tables
(white) 102”L 104”D 15”H
Also available in black (EHB6TB).

ILAP51
Powered Island Double Sofa
(glass, gray vinyl, gray fabric) 102”L 104”D 15”H
Also available with marble tables (ILAP53).

ECH8TW
Endless Powered High Back Closed Circle w/ 8 Round Tables
(white) 190”L 190”D 47”H
Also available in black (ECH8TB).

EHB6TW
Endless Powered Double Square High Back Sofa w/ 4 Round Tables
(white) 102”L 104”D 15”H
Also available in black (EHB6TB).

ESFTGP
Endless Powered Round Table
(glass, chrome) 16”RND 21”H

Stand out from the crowd! Personalize the Endless Powered Round Tables with the graphic or logo of your choice.

POWERED
DETAIL

Denotes AC and USB Charging Outlets.
Denotes Ability to Personalization.

Please Note: Client is responsible for providing labor and an electrical power source to the furniture. One 110V power source is required for each charging panel. Two charging units can be daisy chained together. 10A max per charging panel.

endless
collection
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Infinite Ideas
Made Easy
Power up your next exhibit, meeting or event. Create charging tables, large powered sectionals or individuals charging stations. All powered tables feature two AC and two USB plugs. Visit cortevents.com for additional configurations.

- **A)** EHB6TW Endless Powered Double Square High Back Sofa w/ 4 Round Tables (white) 102”L 104”D 47”H. Also available in black (EHB6TB).
- **B)** EC6P6W Endless Powered Serpentine w/ 6 Large Curved Tables (white, white/chrome, 6 Seats) 246”L 94”D 15”H. Also available in black (EC6P6B).
- **C)** ESP6B Endless Powered 6-Seat Square Ottoman/Table (black, white/chrome) 102”L 70”D 15”H. Also available in white (ESP6W).

**Please Note:** Client is responsible for providing labor and an electrical power source to the furniture. One 110V power source is required for each charging panel. Two charging units can be daisy chained together. 10A max per charging panel.

**POWERED TABLES**

- **ES1PB Endless Powered Rectangle Table w/ Square Ottoman** (black, white/chrome) 34”L 36”D 15”H. Also available in white (ES1PW).
- **ESC1PB Endless Powered Small Curved Table w/ Curved Ottoman** (black, white/chrome) 61”L 40”D 15”H. Also available in white (ESC1PW).
- **ESFTGP Endless Powered Round Table** (glass, chrome) 16”RND 21”H. Also available in marble (ESFTMP).
- **ELC1PB Endless Powered Large Curved Table w/ Curved Ottoman** (black, white/chrome) 63”L 40”D 15”H. Also available in white (ELC1PW).
High or low back, right angles or neverending curves – Endless is built to fit your every need. Use the ottomans individually or combine multiple pieces to build large straight, circular or serpentine sectionals. Visit cortevents.com for additional options.

Endless

SECTIONALS, SOFAS AND OTTOMANS

Endless Round Glass-top Table with chrome pedestal base swivels to the side or in front. Can be attached to all Endless seat bases and configurations.

Endless Round Ottoman (glass top) 16” RND 21”H

Endless Round Ottoman (black) 16” RND 21”H

Endless Low Back Loveseat w/ Arms (black) 104” L 34” D 27” H

Endless Low Back Sofa w/ Arms (black) 104” L 34” D 27” H

Endless Low Back Sectional w/ Arms (black) 104” L 34” D 27” H

Endless High Back Sectional w/ Arms (black) 104” L 34” D 47” H

Endless High Back Sofa w/ Arms (black) 104” L 34” D 47” H

Endless Low Back Loveseat w/ Arms (black) 104” L 34” D 27” H
Endless

Squares

Get creative and surprise your clients with sofas, banquettes or loveseats. Visit cortevents.com for additional options.

A) LA20 Gloss Floor Lamp (white) 10’ END07 M'H
B) GARPIL Garbo Pillow (white fur) 21.5’L 21.5’H
C) HAYEND Hayworth End Table (rose gold, marble) 19.5’L 19.5’D 20’H
D) GARSTL Garbo Stool (white faux fur, gold) 15’L 17’D 19’H
E) HAYCT Hayworth Cocktail Table (rose gold, marble) 48’L 24’D 15’H
F) RUG006 Modern Plum Rug (purple/gray) 5’ 3’L 7’ 7’D
G) OCHARL Harley Wing Back Chair (black) 32.5’L 33’D 42’H
H) MIRGRY Miramar Divider (molded plastic, gray) 63’L 23’D 83’H
I) HG07FT Boxwood Hedge, 7’ (green) 16.5’L 12’D 84’H
J) ENDC4B Endless High Back Loveseat w/ Arms (black) 72’L 36’D 47’H

Also available in white (ENDC4W).

Squares

Denotes Ability to Personalize.

Endless
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Create the ultimate seating configuration. Choose from many shapes and sizes to design the perfect look. Visit cortevents.com to view our full line.
Banquettes

POWERED

Construct round banquettes or custom serpentine seating. The Power Banquette system has three AC and two USB plug-ins built into the center cone so your guests will never feel powerless. The Center Cone may also be rented as a free-standing charging station.

Create the right look. Choose from a wide selection of accent pillows for the perfect style. See pages 128-129 for full line.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Dimensions</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BNQ317</td>
<td>Full Banquette w/ Electrical Charging Outlet</td>
<td>72&quot; RND 51&quot; H</td>
<td>white vinyl</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BNQ7</td>
<td>Quarter Curve Ottoman</td>
<td>53&quot;L 22&quot;D 18&quot;H</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BNQ417</td>
<td>Center Cone w/ Electrical Charging Outlet</td>
<td>38&quot; RND 51&quot; H</td>
<td>white vinyl</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHT12</td>
<td>Half Bench Ottoman</td>
<td>39&quot;L 22&quot;D 18&quot;H</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A) PENLPE</td>
<td>Penelope Light Column</td>
<td>15&quot;L 17&quot;D 83&quot;H</td>
<td>white plastic</td>
<td>plug-in cord only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B) BARB2B</td>
<td>Barbados2 Bar Table</td>
<td>24&quot;RND 42&quot;H</td>
<td>silver</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C) HDG7FT</td>
<td>Boxwood Hedge, 7'</td>
<td>36.5&quot;L 12&quot;D 84&quot;H</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D) PIL009</td>
<td>Zig Zag Pillow</td>
<td>22&quot;L 22&quot;H</td>
<td>orange</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E) BARB2S</td>
<td>Barbados2 Side Table</td>
<td>24&quot;RND 25&quot;H</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Hexagon

OTTOMANS

Configure your space with the CORT exclusive, versatile, two-toned Hexagon ottomans and create seating for dozens of guests. Combine multiple pieces for larger configurations or use individually for more compact needs. Add powered tables to keep your clients charged.

HEX
Hexagon Ottoman (gray vinyl, gray fabric) 
92" RND 15" H

HEXP01
Powered Hexagon Ottoman (gray vinyl, gray fabric w/ glass tables) 
92" RND 15" H

HEXP02
Powered Hexagon Ottoman (gray vinyl, gray fabric w/ marble tables) 
92" RND 15" H

Island

SOFAS

A CORT exclusive, the Island Double sofa transforms ordinary seating into a showpiece event or exhibit. Choose from gray vinyl or gray fabric seat backs to pair with the gray fabric bases, and position the seat backs in one of three ways to serve your needs. Add powered glass or marble tables for a design that’s customized for your space.

ILA5300
Island Double Sofa (gray fabric) 
83" L 92" D 15" H

ILA5302
Powered Island Double Sofa (gray fabric w/ glass tables) 
83" L 92" D 15" H

Also available with marble tables (ILA535).

ILA5420
Powered Island Double Sofa (gray fabric w/ marble tables) 
83" L 92" D 15" H

Also available with glass tables (ILA545).

Power Tables

Power up with Endless Powered Round Tables. The glass or marble table tops come with a chrome pedestal base. Do not stand alone. All Powered Tables feature two AC and two USB plugs. Visit cortevents.com for additional options.

Please Note: Client is responsible for providing labor and an electrical power source to the furniture. One 110V power source is required for each charging panel. Two charging units can be daisy chained together. 10A max per charging panel.
Soft Seating
Draper

A CORT exclusive that harkens back to retro mid-century style. The Draper collection features a light gray soft fabric and angled faux wood legs for modern environments that are rooted in classic style.

Denotes Ability
To Personalize.

A) MIRBUR Mercurio Divider
(burgundy) 83”L 24”D 63”H
B) LA14 Mason Table Lamp
(brushed silver) 16” RND 26” H
C) PLUPIL Pariet Pillow
(multicolor) 16”L 18”W
D) JACOWD Jacob Wood Table
(walnut) 36” RND 24” H
E) WENCHA Wentworth Swivel Chair
(brown vinyl) 31”L 24”D 31.5” H
F) MAR009 Marche Ottoman
(pear yellow fabric) 17” RND 18” H
G) HAYCT Hayworth Cocktail Table
(rose gold, marble) 48”L 24”D 17.5” H
H) SHGWT Shag Rug
(white) 5’L 7’D
Montreal

Curves are in! Exclusive to CORT, the Danish modern styling and textured deep blue fabric are framed by trending black metal razor edge legs. Design with a fresh look and dress up any event or meeting.

A) DERSID Derby Side Table
(gold) 16”RND 20”H

B) MBWHT Miramar Divider
(white) 83”L 23”D 63”H

C) TBWLPL Tribal Pillow
(blue) 20”L 12”H

D) WENCHA Wentworth Swivel Chair
(brown vinyl) 31”L 24”D 31.5”H

E) Wire Table
13.5”L 13.5”D 18”H
WRWTBL (white)
WRBTL (blue)

F) GIBRUG Gibraltar Rug
(saturated blue) 5’L 7’D

MONCHA Montreal Chair
(blue, black metal)
30”L 23.25”D 30”H

MONLOV Montreal Loveseat
(blue, black metal)
62”L 27.25”D 29.5”H

Denotes Ability to Personalize.

cortevents.com
Centuries

Timeless and trendy, this tufted gray velvet collection lends a mid-century vibe to contemporary or traditional designs.

**A). MIRWHT Miramar Divider** (white) 83”L 23”D 63”H

**B). JACOWD Jacob Wood Table** (walnut) 14”RND 24”H

**C). FLPPIL Flamingo Pillow** (pink, white) 18”L 18”H

**D). BONSAI Bonsai Tree** (green, wood) 14”L 14”D 36”H

**E). HDG4FT Boxwood Hedge, 4ft** (green) 46”L 9”D 47”H

**F). TBLPIL Tribal Pillow** (blue) 20”L 13”H

**G). LA20 Gloss Floor Lamp** (white) 6”RND 60”H

**H). MAR004 Marche Ottoman** (raspberry fabric) 17”RND 18”H

**I). REGBEN Regis Bench/Table** (brushed metal) 47”L 15.5”D 16”H

**J). RUG001 Grand Tour Rug** (pewter) 5’L 7’D
Hopi

Subtle gray linen fabric and brushed metal mid-century frame make a big statement in this small profile collection.

A) PIL017 Splash Pillow
(gray, orange, beige) 21"L 11"H

B) JACOWD Jacob Wood Table
(walnut) 14"RND 24"H

C) HDG4FT Boxwood Hedge 4'
(green) 46"L 9"D 47"H

D) PIL031 Daisy Stitch Pillow
(brown) 20"L 20"H

E) LA17 Belding Floor Lamp
(metal, acrylic) 9"L 9"D 57"H

F) PASCHR Pasadena Chair
(white molded plastic w/ chrome tower base) 27"L 25"D 26"H

G) RUG004 Infinity Rug
(meadow green) 5'L 7' 6"D

H) CLD15 Cloud Table, 15"
(storm gray, metal) 29"L 20"D 15"H

I) MAR010 Marche Swivel Ottoman
(blue fabric) 17"RND 18"H

Denotes Ability to Personalize.
This CORT exclusive is available with standard or powered arms. With a clean design and sleek black vinyl, The Naples sofa, loveseat or chair will charge up your next meeting or event.

Denotes AC and USB Charging Outlets.

Denotes Ability to Personalize.

Please Note: Client is responsible for providing labor and an electrical power source to the furniture. One 110V power source is required for each charging panel. Two charging units can be daisy chained together. 10A max per charging panel.

A) MIRYEL Miramar Divider
(harvest yellow, molded plastic)
63"L 23" D 83" H
Also available with standard arm (NPL010).

B) PIL039 Britton Pillow
(pearl green) 20"L X 22"H

C) PIL023 Flower Pillow
(orange, gray) 18" L 18" H

D) LA16 Belding Table Lamp
(metal/acrylic) 8.6" D 24.5" H

E) CACTUS Cactus
(sage green) 32" L 32" D 52" H

F) DERSID Derby Side Table
(gold) 18" RN 20" H

G) SYDWDC Sydney Cocktail Table
(wood) 48"L 20"D 18" H

H) SHGBW Shag Rug
(black/white) 5'L 7'D

I) Marche Ottoman
17" RND 18" H
MAR002 (gray fabric)
MAR009 (pearl yellow)

A. B. C. D. E. F. G. H. I.
Contemporary and crisp, this modern white vinyl chair, loveseat and sofa are a blank canvas that suits any design or color palette.

Please Note: Client is responsible for providing labor and an electrical power source to the furniture. One 120V power source is required for each charging panel. Two charging units can be daisy chained together. 10A max per charging panel.

A) GARSTL Garbo Stool
(white faux fur, gold) 15"L 17"D 19"H
B) RUG003 Horizons Rug
(blue/gray) 5′L 7′D
C) CWP Sydney Powered Cocktail Table
(white, brushed steel) 48"L 26"D 18"H
D) TMBTBL Timber Table
(wood) 50″RND 17″H
E) BVLYLB Beverly Bench Ottoman
(light blue fabric) 60″L 20″D 18″H
F) LA21 Honeywood Table Lamp
(AC, Outlet) 6″L 25"D 28″H
G) CACTUS Cactus
(green) 32″L 32″D 52″H
H) HDG7FT Boxwood Hedge, 7’
(green) 36.5″L 12″D 84″H
I) GEOSHP Geometric Shelving
(bronze metal/wood) 30″L 16″D 85″H
J) JACOWD Jacob Wood Table
(walnut) 14″RND 24″H

A. C.
B. BSFWHT Baja Loveseat
(white vinyl) 86″L 30″D 28″H
B. BCHWHT Baja Chair
(white vinyl) 36″L 30.5″D 28″H
BLVWHIT Baja Loveseat
(white vinyl) 86″L 30″D 28″H
BSFWHIT Baja Sofa
(white vinyl) 86″L 30″D 28″H

Please Note: Denotes AC and USB Charging Outlets.
Denotes Ability to Personalize.

Please Note: Client is responsible for providing labor and an electrical power source to the furniture. One 120V power source is required for each charging panel. Two charging units can be daisy chained together. 10A max per charging panel.
Roma

Timeless Italian styling and bright white vinyl; sofa and chair are available with standard or powered arms and are a blank canvas for any design.

Please Note: Client is responsible for providing labor and an electrical power source to the furniture. One 110V power source required for each charging panel. Two charging units can be daisy-chained together. 15A max per charging panel.

A) MIRGRY Miramar Divider (molded plastic, gray) 83”L 23”D 63”H
B) PASCHR Pasadena Chair (white molded plastic w/ chrome tower base) 27”L 25”D 26”H
C) CLD20 Cloud Table, 20” (pear green, metal) 20”L 18”D 20”H
D) REGOTT Regis End Table (brushed metal) 16”L 15.5”D 16.5”H
E) EDNTBL Eden Table (metal, plexi top) 17”RND 18”H
F) RUG006 Modern Plum Rug (purple, gray) 5’3”L 7’7”D
G) BMB9FT Bamboo Tree, 9’ 18”L 18”D 108”H
H) MAR007 Marche Swivel Ottoman (plum fabric) 17”RND 18”H
Energize your event or corporate meeting with this colorful blue fabric sofa and chair and create spaces where attendees want to linger.

**Allegro**

**CHR002 Allegro Chair**
- Color: Blue fabric
- Dimensions: 36" L 25" D 30" H

**SFA002 Allegro Sofa**
- Color: Blue fabric
- Dimensions: 73" L 34.5" D 30" H

**CHR002 Allegro Chair**
- Color: Blue fabric
- Dimensions: 36" L 25" D 30" H

**SFA002 Allegro Sofa**
- Color: Blue fabric
- Dimensions: 73" L 34.5" D 30" H

**A) MIRWHT Miramar Divider**
- Material: Molded plastic
- Color: White
- Dimensions: 63" L 22" D 83" H

**B) SWAN Swanson Swivel Chair**
- Material: White vinyl
- Dimensions: 28" L 25" D 30" H

**C) REGBEN Regis Bench/Table**
- Material: Brushed metal
- Dimensions: 47" L 15.5" D 16" H

**D) RUG001 Grand Tour Rug**
- Material: Pewter
- Dimensions: 5' 3" L 7' D

**E) PIL035 Mariner Pillow**
- Color: Navy/White
- Dimensions: 18" L 18" H

**F) SHGPIL Shag Pillow**
- Color: White
- Dimensions: 18" L 18" H

**G) LA15 Mason Floor Lamp**
- Material: Brushed silver
- Dimensions: 18" RND 55" H

**H) BARB2 Barbados Side Table**
- Material: Silver
- Dimensions: 24" W 25" D 25" H
Southern California cool inspired this popular design. With a minimal, modern aesthetic the Fairfax Sofa and Chair helps your events shine like a star.

**Fairfax**

Denotes Ability to Personalize.

- **A)** HDG4FT Boxwood Hedge, 4’ (green) 46”L 9”D 47”H
- **B)** ALC200 Alondra Cocktail Table (wood, chrome) 47”L 24”D 17”H
- **C)** RUG003 Horizons Rug (blue/gray) 5’L X 7’6”D
- **D)** MAR001 Marche Swivel Ottoman (white vinyl) 17”RND 18”H
- **E)** PIL041 Solid Pillow (riverside blue) 20”L 20”H
- **F)** PIL030 Aztec Pillow (blue/white) 18”L 18”H
- **G)** PIL045 Solid Pillow (moss green) 20”L 20”H

**Fairfax Sofa**
- WHITE VINYL (brushed metal) 62”L X 26”D 30”H

**Fairfax Chair**
- WHITE VINYL (brushed metal) 27”L X 26”D 30”H
Fielding
Push it rustic or modern; these classic pieces fit into a myriad of designs.

- A) MIRBUR Miramar Divider (burgundy, molded plastic) 63"L 23"D 83"H
- B) BMB9FT Bamboo Tree, 9' 18"L 18"D 108"H
- C) TGWPIL Tropical Pillow (green, white) 18"L 18"H
- D) LA15 Mason Floor Lamp (brushed silver) 18"H

- E) MIR100 Hayworth Cocktail Table (rose gold, glass) 48"L 24"D 17.5"H
- F) MARS09 Marche Swivel Ottoman (green, yellow fabric) 17"RND 18"H
- G) RUG004 Infinity Rug (meadow green) 5'L 20"D

- H) RUG005 Maui Rug (salmon floral) 5'L 7' D

- A) MIRBUR Miramar Divider (burgundy, molded plastic) 63"L 23"D 83"H
- B) BMB9FT Bamboo Tree, 9' 18"L 18"D 108"H
- C) TGWPIL Tropical Pillow (green, white) 18"L 18"H
- D) LA15 Mason Floor Lamp (brushed silver) 18"H

- E) MIR100 Hayworth Cocktail Table (rose gold, glass) 48"L 24"D 17.5"H
- F) MARS09 Marche Swivel Ottoman (green, yellow fabric) 17"RND 18"H
- G) RUG004 Infinity Rug (meadow green) 5'L 20"D

- H) RUG005 Maui Rug (salmon floral) 5'L 7' D

Heathrow
Compact and versatile white sectional is great for modern seating environments.

- A) HDG4FT Boxwood Hedge, 4ft (green) 46"L 9"D 47"H
- B) CACTUS Cactus 32"L 32"D 52"H
- C) HS075 Heathrow Sectional, 3pcs (white vinyl) 72"L 48"D 28"H
- D) C1E Silverado Cocktail Table (glass, chrome) 36"RND 17.5"H
- E) TGWPIL Tropical Pillow (green, white) 18"L 18"H
- F) SWAN Swanson Swivel Chair (white vinyl) 28"L 25"D 30"H
- G) MAR011 Marche Swivel Ottoman (orange fabric) 17"RND 18"H
- H) RUG005 Maui Rug (salmon floral) 5'L 7' D

- A) MMHEA7S Heathrow Sofa (white vinyl) 48"L 24"D 29"H
- B) MMHC075 Heathrow Corner (white vinyl) 24"L 24"D 28"H
- C) MMH275 Heathrow Chair (white vinyl) 24"L 24"D 28"H
- D) EMA091 Marche Swivel Ottoman (white vinyl) 17"RND 18"H
- E) RUG004 Infinity Rug (meadow green) 5'L 20"D
- F) RUG005 Maui Rug (salmon floral) 5'L 7' D

Denotes Ability to Personalize.

Push it rustic or modern; these classic pieces fit into a myriad of designs.

- A) MIRBUR Miramar Divider (burgundy, molded plastic) 63"L 23"D 83"H
- B) BMB9FT Bamboo Tree, 9' 18"L 18"D 108"H
- C) TGWPIL Tropical Pillow (green, white) 18"L 18"H
- D) LA15 Mason Floor Lamp (brushed silver) 18"H

- E) MIR100 Hayworth Cocktail Table (rose gold, glass) 48"L 24"D 17.5"H
- F) MARS09 Marche Swivel Ottoman (green, yellow fabric) 17"RND 18"H
- G) RUG004 Infinity Rug (meadow green) 5'L 20"D

- H) RUG005 Maui Rug (salmon floral) 5'L 7' D
Danish-inspired gray fabric sectional with black metal frame can be configured to your individual designs including traditional sofa, loveseat and chair; or create large seating environments for hundreds of guests.

A) HDG7FT Boxwood Hedge, 7ft (green) 36.5”L 12”D 84”H
B) PSHCAU Posh & Bar, Unlighted (chrome, acrylic) 72”L 30”D 40.25”H
C) PSHCCS Posh Shelving (chrome, acrylic) 36”L 18”D 72”H
D) FXHRUG Faux Hide Rug (brown/black, white) 88”L 58”D
E) JACOWD Jacob Wood Table (walnut) 36”RND 24”H
F) REGBEN Regis Bench/Table (brushed metal) 47”L 15.5”D 16”H
G) PIL342 Solid Pillow (fiesta red) 20”L 20”H

Munich

Munich love seat or arm chair can be personalized to fit your event. Contact us to ask about pricing and availability.

Munich Armless Chair (gray fabric) 22.5”L 27”D 28.5”H
Munich Corner Chair (gray fabric) 26”L 27”D 28.5”H
Munich Armless Loveseat (gray fabric) 45”L 27”D 28.5”H
Munich Loveseat w/ Arms (gray fabric) 45”L 27”D 28.5”H
Munich Sofa w/ Arms (gray fabric) 74.5”L 27”D 28.5”H
Munich Sectional 3pc (gray fabric) 93.5”L 27”D 28.5”H

Munich loveseat or arm chair can be personalized to fit your event. Contact us to ask about pricing and availability.

A) HDG7FT Boxwood Hedge, 7ft (green) 36.5”L 12”D 84”H
B) PSHCAU Posh & Bar, Unlighted (chrome, acrylic) 72”L 30”D 40.25”H
C) PSHCCS Posh Shelving (chrome, acrylic) 36”L 18”D 72”H
D) FXHRUG Faux Hide Rug (brown/black, white) 88”L 58”D
E) JACOWD Jacob Wood Table (walnut) 36”RND 24”H
F) REGBEN Regis Bench/Table (brushed metal) 47”L 15.5”D 16”H
G) PIL342 Solid Pillow (fiesta red) 20”L 20”H
A casual black fabric collection that can be dressed up in classic retro style and fits into any design.

Key Largo

A) ALE300 Alondra End Table
   (marble, chrome) 20"L 20"D 21"H

B) WAGCHR Wagner Chair
   (cream faux fur) 31"L 33"D 35.5"H

C) PIL032 Echo Pillow
   (silver plum) 18"L 18"H

D) HDG7FT Boxwood Hedge, 7'
   (green) 36.3"L 12"D 84"H

KEYCHR
Key Largo Chair
   (black fabric)
   35"L 35"D 34"H

KEYLOV
Key Largo Loveseat
   (black fabric)
   57"L 35"D 34"H

KEYSOF
Key Largo Sofa
   (black fabric)
   79"L 35"D 34"H
South Beach

A sleek, circular, platinum gray sectional suitable for corporate or social events. The neutral fabric is the perfect blank canvas for your designs.

Tangiers

Neutral oatmeal, textured fabric works in a multitude of environments, whether it be traditional or transitional.

A) SO1 South Beach Sofa
(platinum suede)
69"L 29"D 33"H

B) OTS South Beach Wedge Ottoman
(platinum suede)
26"L 31"D 18"H

A) SO2 South Beach 3 pc. Sectional
(platinum suede)
152"L 60"D 33"H

B) SWAN Swanson Swivel Chair
(white vinyl)
28"L 29"D 30"H

C) ETBL E Table
(wood)
21"L 15.5"D 27.5"H

D) C1E Silverado Cocktail Table
(glass, chrome)
36"RND 27"H

E) C1FWB Geo Cocktail Table
(wood, black)
47"L 24"D 17"H

D) PIL031 Daisy Stitch Pillow
(brown)
18"L 18"H

E) RUG005 Maui Rug
(salmon floral)
5'L 7'6"D

Denotes Ability to Personalize.
Soft Seating Collections

DRAS04 Draper Sofa (gray fabric) 85"L 31"D 30"H

MONLOV Montreal Loveseat (blue, black metal) 62"L 37"D 30.5"H

MONCHA Montreal Chair (blue, black metal) 36"L 23.5"D 30"H

CNTLOV Century Loveseat (gray velveteen) 51.5"L 30"D 31"H

CNTCHR Century Chair (gray velveteen) 30"L 30"D 31"H

SFA002 Allegro Sofa (blue fabric) 73"L 35"D 30"H

CHR002 Allegro Chair (blue fabric) 36"L 34.5"D 30"H

FAIRSW Fairsway Sofa (white vinyl, brushed metal) 62"L 26"D 30"H

CHRPWR Roma Chair, Powered (white vinyl) 37"L 31"D 33"H Also available with standard arm (CHR003)

FAIRCW Fairsway Chair (white vinyl, brushed metal) 27"L 26"D 30"H

FLDSOF Fielding Sofa (tufted brown vinyl) 78"L 30"D 29"H

CSWCHR Chippewa Chair (gray linen) 21"L 25"D 34"H

MNCHSA Munich Sofa w/ Arms (gray fabric) 74.5"L 30"D 28.5"H

MNCHLA Munich Loveseat w/ Arms (gray fabric) 54"L 27"D 28.5"H

MNCHCH Munich Armless Chair (gray fabric) 22.5"L 27"D 28.5"H

HOPCH Hopi Chair (gray linen) 21"L 25"D 34"H

HOPLV Hopi Loveseat (gray linen) 48"L 25"D 34"H

HEA75 Heathrow Sofa (white vinyl) 60"L 28"D 28"H

HEA75 Heathrow Chair (white vinyl) 24"L 24"D 28"H

TANLOV Tangiers Loveseat (beige textured) 57.5"L 37"D 37"H

TANCHR Tangiers Chair (beige textured) 34"L 37"D 36"H

NPLCHP Naples Chair, Powered (black vinyl) 36"L 30.5"D 33.25"H Also available with standard arm (NPLCHR)

NPLLOF Naples Loveseat, Powered (black vinyl) 46"L 30.5"D 33.25"H Also available with standard arms (NPLLOF)

BSFWHT Baja Sofa (white vinyl) 86"L 30"D 28"H

BSFWHT Baja Chair (white vinyl) 36"L 30.5"D 28"H

NPLCHP Naples Chair, Powered (black vinyl) 36"L 30.5"D 33.25"H Also available with standard arm (NPLCHR)

NPLLOF Naples Loveseat, Powered (black vinyl) 46"L 30.5"D 33.25"H Also available with standard arms (NPLLOF)

NPLLOF Naples Loveseat, Powered (black vinyl) 46"L 30.5"D 33.25"H Also available with standard arms (NPLLOF)

BCHWHT Baja Chair (white vinyl) 36"L 30.5"D 28"H

BCHWHT Baja Loveseat (white vinyl) 61"L 30.5"D 28"H

NPLCHP Naples Chair, Powered (black vinyl) 36"L 30.5"D 33.25"H Also available with standard arm (NPLCHR)

NPLLOF Naples Loveseat, Powered (black vinyl) 46"L 30.5"D 33.25"H Also available with standard arms (NPLLOF)

NPLLOF Naples Loveseat, Powered (black vinyl) 46"L 30.5"D 33.25"H Also available with standard arms (NPLLOF)
Ottomans
Beverly
BENCH OTTOMANS

- A) BVLYWH (white vinyl)
- B) BVLYBK (black vinyl)
- C) BVLYGR (gray fabric)
- D) BVLYRD (red fabric)
- E) BVLYOB (ocean blue fabric)
- F) BVLYLN (linen fabric)
- G) BVLYBN (brown fabric)
- H) BVLYLV (lavender fabric)
- I) BVLYGN (olive green fabric)
- J) BVLYLB (light blue fabric)
- K) BVLYYE (yellow fabric)

Marche
SWIVEL OTTOMANS

- A) MAR001 (white vinyl)
- B) MAR005 (gray fabric)
- C) MAR009 (pearl yellow fabric)
- D) MAR007 (plum fabric)
- E) MAR010 (blue fabric)
- F) MAR002 (gray fabric)
- G) MAR006 (rose quartz fabric)
- H) MAR003 (linen fabric)
- I) MAR004 (raspberry fabric)
- J) MAR008 (meadow green fabric)
- K) MAR011 (orange fabric)
Ottomans

STYLES & SHAPES

Endless Round Ottoman
33.5” RND 15”H
A) END30W (white)

Endless Square Ottoman
34” L 34” D 15” H
B) END02W (white)
C) END02B (black)

Endless Curved Ottoman
46.5” L 21” D 15” H
D) END01W (white)
E) END01B (black)

F) ESR01W Endless Ring Bench
pockets
24” L 24” D 15” H

G) BNQR17 Ring
4 ottoman seats
24” RND 18” H

H) WHT12 Half Bench
pockets
39” L 22” D 18” H

I) BNQ7 Quarter Curve
pockets
53” L 22” D 18” H

Vibe Cube

18” L 18” D 18” H
A) VIB09 (white vinyl)
B) VIB10 (black vinyl)
C) VIB11 (beige black vinyl)
D) VIB12 (purple vinyl)
E) VIB07 (orange vinyl)
F) VIB04 (red vinyl)
G) VIB06 (gold/stainless steel vinyl)
H) VIB05 (green vinyl)
J) VIB03 (teal vinyl)
K) VIB08 (orange vinyl)
L) VIB01 (green vinyl)
M) VIB02 (blue vinyl)

J) GARSTL Garbo Stool
white fur, gold
15” L 17” D 19” H

K) EDNSTL Eden Stool
metal
17” RND 18” H

L) SAL Sally Stool
white
12” RND 17” H

M) BRIT Briton Square Stool
pearl green (fabric)
21” SQR 15” H

Denotes Ability to Personalize.
Indoor
Outdoor
Dune

The versatile Dune Collection in its warm gray, indoor/outdoor fabric and flanged stitching features comfortable deep seating for casual lounge environments.

DUNLOV Dune Loveseat, 2pc (warm gray)
26"L 34.6"D 25.4"H

DUNACH Dune Armless Chair (warm gray)
26"L 34.6"D 25.4"H

DUNCHA Dune Sofa/Chaise, 4 pc (warm gray)
95.2"L 34.6"D 25.4"H

DUNOTT Dune Ottoman (warm gray)
26"L 28"D 16.5"H

DUNSOF Dune Sofas, 3pc (warm gray)
95.2"L 34.6"D 25.4"H

DUNSEC Dune Sectional, 5pc (warm gray)
95.2"L 95.2"D 25.4"H

A) BXCOL7 Boxwood Column, 7’ (green) 16"L 16"D 84"H

B) Wire Table 13.5"L 13.5"D 18"H

C) SHGGRN Shag Rug (green) 3’L 7’D

D) Tropical Pillow 18"L 18"H

E) PLUPIL Plumes Pillow (multicolor) 18"L 18"H

F) Miramar Divider (white) 83"L 23"D 63"H

Denotes Ability to Personalize.
Boca

A flexible solution for indoor/outdoor spaces: create casual sectionals, sofas or loveseats. Its brown/gray woven frame comes with a choice of neutral tan or cream colored cushions to seamlessly fit into your designs.

BOC003 Boca Sofa
(brown, cream cushions)
94"L 33"D 25.5"H
Also available in tan BOC003F.

BOC001 Boca Armless Chair
(brown, cream cushions)
28"L 33"D 25.5"H
Also available in tan BOC003C.

BOC022 Boca Loveseat
(brown, cream cushions)
66"L 33"D 25.5"H
Also available in tan BOC022F.

BOC000 Boca Square Ottoman
(brown, cream cushions)
28"L 28"D 17"H
Also available in tan BOC000F.

BOCST Boca Round Stool
(brown) 12"RND 19"H.

BOC001 Boca Cocktail Table
(brown, glass top)
28"L 28"D 12"H

Boca Sectional
94"L 94"D 25.5"H
A) BOC321 (brown, cream cushions)
B) BOCSEC (brown, tan cushions)
Chairs

ACCENT AND MEETING

A) OCB Madrid Chair
(Black) 30”L 30”D 31”H
B) WAGCHR Wagner Chair
(Cream faux fur) 31”L 35”D 35.5”H
C) DOMEW Dome Chair
(White) 33”L 57”D 60.5”H
D) BCW Madrid Chair
(White) 30”L 30”D 31”H
E) OCB Key West Chair
(Black) 30”L 30”D 31”H
F) BAC72 Seville Chair
(White classic vinyl) 30”L 29”D 28”H
G) LABREA La Brea Swivel Chair
(Charcoal gray, fabric) 35”L 27”D 40”H
H) PASCHR Pasadena Chair
(White molded plastic w/ chrome tower base) 27”L 25”D 26”H
I) FAIRCW Fairfax Chair
(White vinyl, brushed metal) 27”L 26”D 30”H
J) SWAN Swanson Swivel Chair
(White) 28”L 25”D 30”H

K. OCMWHT Meeting Chair
(White vinyl) 25.5”L 23.5”D 34”H
L. OCMTAU Meeting Chair
(Taupe fabric) 25.5”L 23.5”D 34”H
M. OCMTAU Meeting Chair
(Gray fabric) 25.5”L 23.5”D 34”H
N. OCMESP Meeting Chair
(Espresso vinyl) 25.5”L 23.5”D 34”H
O. NPLCHP Naples Chair, Powered
(Black vinyl) 36”L 30”D 33.25”H
Also available with standard arm (NCHARM)

J. NPLCHP Naples Chair
(Black vinyl) 36”L 30”D 33.25”H

Also available with standard arm (NCHARM)
Tech Tablet Chair
ENGAGE YOUR AUDIENCE

Create an engaged, learning environment at your next exhibit or meeting with the CORT exclusive, powered Tech Tablet Chair. The soft dove gray vinyl chair features a removable white swivel tablet, an under-seat shelf for personal storage and an in-arm charging panel with three USB ports. An addition A/C plug is located at the base of the chair. Personalize the tablet so your attendees have your brand front and center.

TCHGRY Tech Tablet Chair
(gray vinyl, white metal tablet, chrome base)
30.5"L 29"D 33.5"H

TCHP Tech Chair, No Tablet
(gray vinyl, chrome base)
30.5"L 29"D 33.5"H

Please Note: Client is responsible for providing labor and an electrical power source to the furniture. Chair TCHPRY power supply is a single AC and USB outlet at the base, and they may be easily connected together depending on client specifics. USB has priority.

Notes: Keep All / Refresh

Client is responsible for providing labor and an electrical power source to the furniture. Chair TCHGRY power supply is a single AC and USB outlet at the base, and they may be easily connected together depending on client specifics. USB has priority.
Group Seating

GATHER A CROWD

A) RSTDIN Rustique Chair w/ arms (gunmetal) 20” L 18” D 31” H

B) ZENCHR Zenith Chair (alum, chrome) 18.25” L 22” D 32” H

C) 13C Brewer Chair (alum, black/onyx, black) 20” L 20” D 32” H

D) Marina Chair 17.5” L 19.5” D 35” H

E) SC10 Razor Armless Chair (white) 16.3” L 19.5” D 30.5” H

F) XCHR Christopher Chair (white vinyl, chrome) 17” L 19” D 35” H

G) LMCHR Laguna Chair (maple, chrome) 18” L 19” D 34” H

H) SC10 Razor Armless Chair (white) 16.3” L 19.5” D 30.5” H

I) XCHR Christopher Chair (white vinyl, chrome) 17” L 19” D 35” H

J) LMCHR Laguna Chair (maple, chrome) 18” L 19” D 34” H

K) MARCBK Marina Chair (black) 17.5” L 19.5” D 35” H

L) MARCBG Marina Chair (brown) 17.5” L 19.5” D 35” H

M) MARCOE Marina Chair (ocean blue) 17.5” L 19.5” D 35” H

N) MARCRD Marina Chair (red) 17.5” L 19.5” D 35” H

O) MARCWH Marina Chair (white) 17.5” L 19.5” D 35” H

P) BENCB Benton Chair (wood grain metal, brown fabric) 20” L 20” D 34” H

Q) CS8 Berlin Chair (black) 18” L 22” D 32” H

R) CS4 Syntax Chair (black, chrome) 23” L 19” D 32.25” H

S) BLDCSB Blade Chair (sky blue) 20.5” L 19” D 30.5” H

T) CH002 Wendy Chair (black) 15” L 20” D 36” H

U) BLDCRD Blade Chair (red) 20.5” L 19” D 30.5” H

V) MALGRN Malba Chair (green) 20” L 20” D 32” H

W) MALGRY Malba Chair (gray) 20” L 20” D 32” H

X) LUCHCL Lucent Chair (polycarbonate, frosted) 19.5” L 19.75” D 32.5” H

Y) DUET Duet Stack Chair (black, chrome) 21” L 23” D 33” H

Z) C58 Berks Chair (black, white) 19” L 19” D 32.25” H

CS4 Syntax Chair (black, chrome) 20” L 20” D 32.25” H

A) RSTDIN Rustique Chair w/ arms (gunmetal) 20” L 18” D 31” H

B) ZENCHR Zenith Chair (alum, chrome) 18.25” L 22” D 32” H

C) 13C Brewer Chair (alum, black/onyx, black) 20” L 20” D 32” H

D) Marina Chair 17.5” L 19.5” D 35” H

E) SC10 Razor Armless Chair (white) 16.3” L 19.5” D 30.5” H

F) XCHR Christopher Chair (white vinyl, chrome) 17” L 19” D 35” H

G) LMCHR Laguna Chair (maple, chrome) 18” L 19” D 34” H

H) SC10 Razor Armless Chair (white) 16.3” L 19.5” D 30.5” H

I) XCHR Christopher Chair (white vinyl, chrome) 17” L 19” D 35” H

J) LMCHR Laguna Chair (maple, chrome) 18” L 19” D 34” H

K) MARCBK Marina Chair (black) 17.5” L 19.5” D 35” H

L) MARCBG Marina Chair (brown) 17.5” L 19.5” D 35” H

M) MARCOE Marina Chair (ocean blue) 17.5” L 19.5” D 35” H

N) MARCRD Marina Chair (red) 17.5” L 19.5” D 35” H

O) MARCWH Marina Chair (white) 17.5” L 19.5” D 35” H

P) BENCB Benton Chair (wood grain metal, brown fabric) 20” L 20” D 34” H

Q) CS8 Berlin Chair (black) 18” L 22” D 32” H

R) CS4 Syntax Chair (black, chrome) 23” L 19” D 32.25” H

S) BLDCSB Blade Chair (sky blue) 20.5” L 19” D 30.5” H

T) CH002 Wendy Chair (black) 15” L 20” D 36” H

U) BLDCRD Blade Chair (red) 20.5” L 19” D 30.5” H

V) MALGRN Malba Chair (green) 20” L 20” D 32” H

W) MALGRY Malba Chair (gray) 20” L 20” D 32” H

X) LUCHCL Lucent Chair (polycarbonate, frosted) 19.5” L 19.75” D 32.5” H

Y) DUET Duet Stack Chair (black, chrome) 21” L 23” D 33” H

Z) C58 Berks Chair (black, white) 19” L 19” D 32.25” H

CS4 Syntax Chair (black, chrome) 20” L 20” D 32.25” H
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Bar Seating
NETWORK AND CONNECT

Lift Barstool
19” HND 25-33.5” H, Adjustable
A) ROLGY (gray vinyl)
B) ROLRD (red vinyl)
C) ROLLWH (white vinyl)
D) ROLLBL (black vinyl)

NETWORK AND CONNECT

BLDGSB
Blade Barstool (white)
20” L X 20” D X 40.5” H

MARBBE
Marina Barstool (ocean blue vinyl)
21” L X 17.5” D X 41.5” H

XBAR
Christopher Barstool (white, chrome)
19” L X 15” D X 41” H

LMBAR
Laguna Barstool (maple, chrome)
18” L X 20” D X 47” H

MARBRD
Marina Barstool (red fabric)
21” L X 17.5” D X 41.5” H

MARBBK
Marina Barstool (black vinyl)
21” L X 17.5” D X 41.5” H

MARBBR
Marina Barstool (brown fabric)
21” L X 17.5” D X 41.5” H

BLDBSB
Blade Barstool (sky blue)
20.5” L X 20.125” D X 40.5” H

MARBBR
Marina Barstool (brown fabric)
21” L X 17.5” D X 41.5” H

BLDBRD
Blade Barstool (red)
20.5” L X 20.125” D X 40.5” H

MARBBE
Marina Barstool (ocean blue fabric)
21” L X 17.5” D X 41.5” H

A)
B) RSTSQT Rustique Square Metal Bar Table (gunmetal) 23.75” x 23.75” x 41.25” H
B) MARBBE Marina Barstool (ocean blue fabric) 21” L X 17.5” D X 41.5” H
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Bar Seating

NETWORK AND CONNECT

Apex Barstool
21"L 21"D 33"H
A) APS08 (black vinyl)
B) APS48 (orange ultra suede)
C) APS12 (blue ultra suede)
D) APS30 (green ultra suede)

Benton Barstool
18"L 19"D 39.5"H

Zoey Barstool
15"L 16"D 30-34.75"H
A) BS001 (black, chrome)
B) BS002 (white, chrome)

Zebra Barstool
19"L 20"D 44"H

Syntax Barstool
23"L 19"D 43.25"H

Liberty Barstool
22"L 22.5"D 45.5"H

Lucent Barstool
17"RND 29"H

White Glass Barstool
22"L 22.5"D 45.5"H

Midtown Bar
60"L 18"D 42"H
A) MIBGGL (midnight black glass) 60"L 18"D 42"H
B) LUBSCL Lucent Barstool (frosted, acrylic) 22"L 22.5"D 45.5"H
Bars & Shelving
Our most versatile bar, the Maxim is available in 5 different finishes and is easily personalized with a corporate logo or the graphic of your choice (not available for Rose Gold Maxim Bar). Add LED lighting to any Maxim Bar for events only. Visit cortevents.com for more information.
Versatile Posh collection features translucent white acrylic with polished stainless frame. May be illuminated with battery operated LED lighting and is easily personalized with your graphic or logo.

**A/B.** Posh Bars & Shelving

May be illuminated with battery-operated LED lighting and is easily personalized with your graphic or logo.

**C.** Posh Shelving

May be illuminated with battery-operated LED lighting and is easily personalized with your graphic or logo.

**D.** Posh Corner Bar Pedestal

May be illuminated with battery-operated LED lighting and is easily personalized with your graphic or logo.

Visit cortevents.com for more information.
Midtown

Sleek and curvy, this metallic pewter gray bar with taupe-colored glass top features two shelves and a locking cabinet for storage. Easily personalized to reinforce your brand message or theme.

Midtown Bar
60"L 18"D 42"H
(pewter/glass)
A) MTBUUL (unlighted)
B) MTBLPI (lighted with plug-in)
Lucent Barstool
C) LUBSCL (frosted, acrylic)
22"L 22.5"D 45.5"H

LIGHTED COLORS
A.
B.
C.
D.

GEOSHF Geometric Shelving
(bronze metal/wood)
30"L 16"D 85"H
Café & Bar Tables

Customize and Create

Choose between a black or chrome base, then café or bar height. Select a color that best fits your design or, better yet, personalize it with the graphic or logo of your choice. The possibilities are limitless!

All of the above colors are available with a 30” round top and black star or adjustable chrome base. 36” round tops are available in select colors. Visit cortevents.com to view all round table options.

- **30GRHB**
  - Round Bar Table
  - Graphite Nebula, Chromed Base
  - 30” Round 45" H

- **30BRHC**
  - Round Café Table
  - Red, Chrome Hydraulic Base
  - 30” Round 29” H

- **30GRHB**
  - Round Bar Table
  - Graphite Nebula, Chrome Hydraulic Base
  - 30” Round 45” H

- **30BRHC**
  - Round Café Table
  - Red, Chrome Hydraulic Base
  - 30” Round 29” H

- **30WDHC**
  - Wood Hydraulic Café Table
  - Chrome Hydraulic Base
  - 30” Round 29” H

- **30WDHC**
  - Wood Café Table
  - Black Base, Wood Top
  - 30” Round 29” H

- **SQWHHC**
  - Square Café Table
  - White, Chrome Hydraulic Base
  - 24” Square 29” H

- **SQBRHC**
  - Square Bar Table
  - Brown, Black
  - 24” Square 29” H

- **30MAHC**
  - Madison Hydraulic Café Table
  - Chrome Base, Gray Acajou Top
  - 30” Round 29” H

- **MALGRY**
  - Malba Chair
  - Gray
  - 20” L x 20” D x 32” H

- **RSTGUT**
  - Boutique Square Metal Bar Table
  - Gunmetal
  - 23.75” L x 23.75” D x 41.25” H

- **RSTSTL**
  - Rustique Barstool
  - Gunmetal
  - 13” L x 13” D x 30” H

- **RSTSQT**
  - Rustique Square Metal Bar Table
  - Gunmetal
  - 23.75” L x 23.75” D x 41.25” H

- **BRB**
  - Square Bar Table
  - Brown, Black
  - 24” Square 24” H

- **CBB**
  - Square Café Table
  - Brown, Black
  - 24” Square 29” H

- **BBB**
  - Square Bar Table
  - Brown, Black
  - 24” Square 24” H

- **CWH**
  - Square Café Table
  - White, Black
  - 24” Square 29” H

- **BBB**
  - Square Bar Table
  - Brown, Black
  - 24” Square 24” H

- **CWH**
  - Square Café Table
  - White, Black
  - 24” Square 29” H

- **MALGRN**
  - Malba Chair
  - Green
  - 20” L x 20” D x 32” H

- **30BEHB**
  - Blue Hydraulic Bar Table
  - Blue, Chrome Base
  - 30” Round 45” H

- **LMBAR**
  - Lucent Barstool
  - Frosted Acrylic
  - 22” L x 22.5” D x 45.5” H

- **BARB2B**
  - Barbados2 Bar Table
  - Silver
  - 24” Round 42” H

- **LUBSCL**
  - Lucent Barstool
  - Frosted Acrylic
  - 22” L x 22.5” D x 45.5” H

- **RUSTSQ**
  - Rustique Square Metal Bar Table
  - Gunmetal
  - 23.75” L x 23.75” D x 41.25” H

- **RUSTSTL**
  - Rustique Barstool
  - Gunmetal
  - 13” L x 13” D x 30” H

- **30WDBB**
  - Wood Café Table
  - Black Base, Wood Top
  - 30” Round 29” H

- **SGWHH**
  - Square Hydraulic Bar Table
  - Silver Textured
  - 24” Square 42” H

- **SGWHC**
  - Square Café Table
  - Silver Textured
  - 24” Square 29” H

- **30WHHB**
  - Wooden Café Table
  - Chromed Base
  - 30” Round 29” H

- **30WHHC**
  - Wooden Café Table
  - Chromed Base
  - 30” Round 29” H

- **30WDHC**
  - Wood Hydraulic Café Table
  - Chrome Base
  - 30” Round 29” H

- **30WDHB**
  - Wood Bar Table
  - Black Base
  - 30” Round 29” H

- **SGWHH**
  - Square Hydraulic Bar Table
  - Silver Textured
  - 24” Square 42” H

- **SGWHC**
  - Square Café Table
  - Silver Textured
  - 24” Square 29” H

- **30WHHB**
  - Wooden Café Table
  - Chromed Base
  - 30” Round 29” H

- **30WHHC**
  - Wooden Café Table
  - Chromed Base
  - 30” Round 29” H

- **30WDHC**
  - Wood Hydraulic Café Table
  - Chrome Base
  - 30” Round 29” H

- **30WDHB**
  - Wood Bar Table
  - Black Base
  - 30” Round 29” H
Please Note: Client is responsible for providing labor and an electrical power source to the furniture. One 110V power source is required for each charging hub. Two charging hubs can be daisy chained together depending on client layout. 10A max per charging hub.
Choose from Powered, Solid or Grommet Hole Table Tops.

Versatility is key. G30 Communal Tables come in three heights: bar, café or cocktail. The powered tables feature two charging panels with two AC and two USB plugs on each panel.

Please check all table top options listed.

Table Options

Please Note: Client is responsible for providing labor and an electrical power source to the furniture. One 110V power source is required for each charging panel. Two charging units can be daisy chained together depending on client layout. 10A max per charging panel.
Rustique

A harmonious blend of wood and metal materials reinvented for today’s urban rustic and mid-century environments.

A) HDG7 F Boxwood Hedge, 7ft (green) 36.5"L 12"D 84"H
B) BVLYBN Beverly Bench Ottoman (brown fabric) 60"L 20"D 18"H
C) MAR009 Marche Ottoman (pear yellow) 17"RND 18"H
D) RUG002 Omega Rug (brown) 3’ 3”L 7’ 7”D

A) RSTBL R Rustique Communal Bar Table (wood) 65"L 35.5"D 42"H
B) RSTCAF R Rustique Communal Café Table (wood) 65"L 35.5"D 31"H
C) RBENCH R Rustique Bench (wood) 55"L 13.5"D 17.5"H

A) RSTDIN R Rustique Chair w/ Arms (gunmetal) 20"L 18"D 31"H
B) RSTSQT R Rustique Square Metal Bar Table (gunmetal) 23.75"L 23.75"D 41.25"H

A) LEXBAR L Lexington Powered Communal Bar Table (wood, metal) 65"L 36"D 42"H
B) LEXCAF L Lexington Powered Communal Café Table (wood, metal) 65"L 36"D 30"H
C) RSTDIN R Rustique Chair w/ Arms (gunmetal) 20"L 18"D 31"H

Denotes AC and USB Charging Outlets. Denotes Ability to Personalize.
Accent Tables
MARBLE, GLASS AND WOOD

Choose from a myriad of styles and materials. From modern chrome and glass to traditional wood, there’s a table that belongs at your next event.

ALONDRA
(Available Finishes)
A) ALC300 Cocktail Table
47"L 24"D 17"H
B) ALE300 End Table
20"L 20"D 21"H

ALONDRA
(Available Finishes)
C) ALC100 Cocktail Table
20"L 24"D 16"H
D) ALE100 End Table
20"L 20"D 20"H

ALONDRA
(Available Finishes)
E) ALC200 Cocktail Table
47"L 24"D 17"H
F) ALE200 End Table
20"L 20"D 21"H

Cocktail Tables
(brushed steel)
48"L 26"D 18"H
A) CIY (black)
B) CIW (white)

End Tables
(brushed steel)
27"L 23"D 22"H
E) SYDBE (blue)
F) SYDWO (wood)
G) ETW (white)
E1Y (black)

Powered Cocktail Tables
(brushed steel)
48"L 26"D 18"H
A) C1YP (black)
B) C1WP (white)

Denotes AC and USB Charging Outlets.
Denotes Ability to Personalize.
Accent Tables
MARBLE, GLASS AND WOOD
Choose from a myriad of styles and materials. From modern chrome with glass to black metal with marble, there’s a table that belongs at your next event.

LINK TABLES
A) LIK008
Link Table, Round
(glass, chrome)
43”Ø x 22”H
B) LIK078
Link Table, Rectangular
(glass, black with glass)
63”L x 20”D x 23”H

SILVERADO TABLES
A) C1E
Silverado Cocktail Table
(glass, chrome)
36”RND 17”H
B) E1E
Silverado End Table
(glass, chrome)
24”RND 22”H

OLIVER TABLES
A) COLI
Oliver Cocktail Table
(walnut finish)
47”L 27”D 19”H
B) EOLI
Oliver End Table
(walnut finish)
22”RND 22”H

HAYWORTH TABLES
A) HAY111
Hayworth End Table
(rose gold, glass)
19.5”L 19.5”D 20”H
B) HAY100
Hayworth Cocktail Table
(rose gold, glass)
48”L 24”D 17.5”H
C) HAYEND
Hayworth End Table
(rose gold, marble)
19.5”L 19.5”D 20”H
D) HAYCKT
Hayworth Cocktail Table
(rose gold, marble)
48”L 24”D 17.5”H

GEO
(walnut, black)
A) C1C
Cocktail Table
47”L 24”D 17”H
B) E1C
End Table
26”L 26”D 20”H

GEO
(walnut, chrome)
A) C1FWB
Cocktail Table
47”L 24”D 17”H
B) E1FWB
End Table
20”L 20”D 21”H

GEO
(walnut, black)
A) C1MB
Cocktail Table
47”L 24”D 17”H
B) E1MB
End Table
20”L 20”D 21”H

GEO
(walnut, black with glass)
A) C1E
Cocktail Table
47”L 24”D 17”H
B) E1E
End Table
20”L 20”D 21”H

GEO
(walnut, rose gold)
A) HAY111
End Table
19.5”L 19.5”D 20”H
B) HAY100
Cocktail Table
48”L 24”D 17.5”H
C) HAYEND
End Table
19.5”L 19.5”D 20”H
D) HAYCKT
Cocktail Table
48”L 24”D 17.5”H

MARBLE, GLASS AND WOOD
Denotes Ability to Personalize.

Accent Tables
Choose from a myriad of styles and materials. From modern chrome with glass to black metal with marble, there’s a table that belongs at your next event.
Accent Tables

Whether it’s rustic, modern, or the best of both worlds, no event is complete without small tables. CORT’s accent table collection is on-trend while providing your guests a convenient surface for food, drinks or charging while they mingle.

WIRE TABLES

A. CLD20 Cloud Table, 20" (pear green, metal) 20" L 18" D 20" H
B. CLD18 Cloud Table, 18" (storm white, metal) 28" L 21.5" D 18" H
C. CLD15 Cloud Table, 15" (storm gray, metal) 29" L 20" D 15" H

CLOUD TABLES

A. CLD20 Cloud Table, 20" (pear green, metal) 20" L 18" D 20" H
B. CLD18 Cloud Table, 18" (storm white, metal) 28" L 21.5" D 18" H
C. CLD15 Cloud Table, 15" (storm gray, metal) 29" L 20" D 15" H

Mix & Match

A VARIETY OF STYLES

D. F.
E. B.
A. C.

CUBPOW Wireless Charging Table, Powered (white, AC plug-In) 20" L 20" D 18" H

Features one AC and two USB outlets and a wireless charging pad compatible with all Qi-enabled smartphones and devices.

SIDE TABLES

A. DERSID Derby Side Table (gold) 14" W 20" H
B. AURA Aura Round Table (white metal) 15" W 22" H
C. JACOWD Jacob Wood Table (oak) 14" W 24" H

D) BARBR2 Barbacked Side Table (black) 24" W 20" H
E) BRANCH Branch Side Table (gold metal/black marble) 17" W 20" H
F) TIMBTBL Timber Table (oak) 14" W 24" H

G) ETBL E Table (wood) 21" W 15.5" D 27.5" H
H) SAL Sally Stool (white) 12" W 17" H
I) EDNTBL Eden Table (metal, plexi top) 17" W 18" H

A VARIETY OF STYLES

 Accent Tables

 Wire Table 13.5"L 13.5"D 18"H
A) WRGTBL (green) B) WRTBLT (blue) C) WRTBL (white)

 Cloud Table 20"L 20"D 20"H
A) CLD20 Cloud Table, 20" (pear green, metal) 20" L 18" D 20" H
B) CLD18 Cloud Table, 18" (storm white, metal) 28" L 21.5" D 18" H
C) CLD15 Cloud Table, 15" (storm gray, metal) 29" L 20" D 15" H

 Wireless Charging Table, Powered (white, AC plug-In) 20" L 20" D 18" H

Features one AC and two USB outlets and a wireless charging pad compatible with all Qi-enabled smartphones and devices.

Mix & Match

A VARIETY OF STYLES

 Derby Side Table (gold) 14" W 20" H
A) DERSID B) AURA (white metal) C) JACOWD (oak)

 Barbacked Side Table (black) 24" W 20" H
D) BARBR2 Branch Side Table (gold metal/black marble) 17" W 20" H
E) BRANCH (oak) 14" W 24" H
F) TIMBTBL (metal, plexi top) 17" W 18" H

 Eden Table (metal, plexi top) 17" W 18" H
I) EDNTBL (wood) 21" W 15.5" D 27.5" H
G) ETBL E Table (wood) 21" W 15.5" D 27.5" H
H) SAL Sally Stool (white) 12" W 17" H

Wire Table 13.5"L 13.5"D 18"H
A) WRGTBL (green) B) WRTBLT (blue) C) WRTBL (white)
Office
Madison

A. JD8 Madison Executive Desk (gray acajou) 60"L 30"D 29"H
B. CR8 Madison Credenza (gray acajou) 60"L 20"D 29"H
C. BC8 Madison Bookcase (gray acajou) 36"L 12"D 72"H
D. SWAN Swanson Swivel Chair (white vinyl) 28"L 25"D 30"H
E. PROMDB Pro Executive Mid Back Chair (black vinyl) 24"L 22"D 40"H

MADISON

A) TECH Desk, Powered (black metal, laminate)
60"L 30"D 30"H
B) TECH3B Tech Desk, Powered w/ 3 Drawer File Cabinet (black metal, laminate)
60"L 30"D 33"H
C) TECH3 3 Drawer File Cabinet on Castors (black metal, laminate)
16"L 20"D 28"H
D) TASKST Task Stool (black fabric, adjustable)
27.5"L 27.5"D 32.75"-40.25"H
E) WD3 Work Table (white laminate, white)
48"L 24"D 30"H
F) MERLIN Merlin Multi Use Table (gray laminate, black)
48"L 24"D 30"H
G) MAXBCK Maxi Shelving (black)
37"L 18.75"D 72"H
H) PSHCCS Posh Shelving (chrome, acrylic)
36"L 18"D 72"H
I) GEOSHF Geometric Shelving (bronze metal/wood)
30"L 16"D 85"H

Denotes AC and USB Charging Outlets.
Executive Seating

Presenting: the perfect meeting. Choose from a wide selection of comfortable Executive Seating for the right look. Visit cortevents.com to view the full line.
Executive Tables

Presenting: the perfect meeting. Choose from a wide selection of Executive Tables for the right look. Visit cortevents.com to view the full line.

A) ACDMBA
Arcadia Mid Back Executive Chair (gray)
27"L 27"D 41.5"H
Pictured with Arcadia Mid Back Executive Chairs.

B) ACDGUE
Arcadia Guest Chair (gray)
35.5"L 26.5"D 38.5"H

A) PROEXE
Pro Executive High Back Chair (white vinyl)
25"L 24"D 48"H
Also available in black (PROEXB).

B) PROMDB
Pro Executive Mid Back Chair (black vinyl)
24"L 22"D 40"H
Also available in white (PROMID).

Adjustable heights with both chairs.

MSPWR Madison 8’ Table, Powered
(gray acajou) 96"L 60"D 29"H
Pictured with Pro Executive High Back Chairs.

C5PWR 5’ Table, Powered
(white) 60"L 48"D 29"H
Pictured with Arcadia Mid Back Executive Chairs.

CONF10 10’ Table
(white) 120"L 48"D 29"H
Pictured with Pro Executive High Back Chairs.

Denotes AC and USB Charging Outlets.
Denotes Ability to Personalize.
Conference Tables

POWERED & NON-POWERED

Successful meetings and shows begin with the right table; make sure everyone has a place.

A. MADISON Powered
   A) M10PWR 10’ Powered Table 120”L 48”D 29”H
   B) M08PWR 8’ Powered Table 96”L 48”D 29”H
   C) M05PWR 5’ Powered Table 60”L 48”D 29”H

B. MADISON Non-Powered
   A) M10NC 10’ Table 120”L 48”D 29”H
   B) M08NC 8’ Table 96”L 48”D 29”H
   C) M05NC 5’ Table 60”L 48”D 29”H

Conference Powered

A) C10PWR 10’ Powered Table 120”L 48”D 29”H
B) C08PWR 8’ Powered Table 96”L 48”D 29”H
C) C05PWR 5’ Powered Table 60”L 48”D 29”H

Conference Non-Powered

A) CONF10 10’ Table 120”L 48”D 29”H
B) CONF08 8’ Table 96”L 48”D 29”H
C) CONF05 5’ Table 60”L 48”D 29”H

Please Note: Client is responsible for providing labor and an electrical power source to the furniture. One 110V power source is required for each table. Two charging hubs can be daisy chained together depending on client layout. 10A max per charging hub. *Each power hub features 2 AC and 4 USB ports.

42” Round Table

A) 42RND 29”H
   A) CONF42 (white laminate)
   B) CB1 (graphite nebula)
   C) CB8

Madison Conference Table (gray acajou)

Available for all conference tables, except the Atomic, Geo, Merlin and Work Tables.

A) PWRUSB Powered Conference Table Module 5”L 2.25”D 2”H
   Includes 2 AC and 2 USB outlets.

Denotes AC and USB Charging Outlets.

Denotes Ability to Personalize.

42ATO Atomic 42” Round Table (glass) 42”RND 30”H
Also available in 36” Round Top (36ATO).

AC2488A Arcadia Mid Back Executive Chair

Also available in 30” Round Top (SATC2).

A. CT10GR 10’ Table (granite)
   A) C08GR 8’ Table (granite)
   B) C05GR 5’ Table (granite)
   Also available in black (CFT).

Geo Rounded Square Tables

6’ (C06GR)
72”L 36”D 29”H
Also available in black (CF6).

Geo Rectangular Tables

8’ (C08GR)
96”L 44”D 29”H
Also available in black (CFT).

A. CONF10 10’ Table (white)
   B) CONF08 8’ Table
   C) CONF05 5’ Table

Conference Tables

A. CT10GR 10’ Table (granite)
   A) C08GR 8’ Table (granite)
   B) C05GR 5’ Table (granite)
   Also available in black (CFT).

Madison Conference Table (gray acajou)

Available for all conference tables, except the Atomic, Geo, Merlin and Work Tables.

A) PWRUSB Powered Conference Table Module 5”L 2.25”D 2”H
   Includes 2 AC and 2 USB outlets.

Denotes AC and USB Charging Outlets.

Denotes Ability to Personalize.

42” Round Table

A) 42RND 29”H
   A) CONF42 (white laminate)
   B) CB1 (graphite nebula)
   C) CB8

Madison Conference Table (gray acajou)

Available for all conference tables, except the Atomic, Geo, Merlin and Work Tables.

A) PWRUSB Powered Conference Table Module 5”L 2.25”D 2”H
   Includes 2 AC and 2 USB outlets.

Denotes AC and USB Charging Outlets.

Denotes Ability to Personalize.

42” Round Table

A) 42RND 29”H
   A) CONF42 (white laminate)
   B) CB1 (graphite nebula)
   C) CB8

Madison Conference Table (gray acajou)

Available for all conference tables, except the Atomic, Geo, Merlin and Work Tables.

A) PWRUSB Powered Conference Table Module 5”L 2.25”D 2”H
   Includes 2 AC and 2 USB outlets.

Denotes AC and USB Charging Outlets.

Denotes Ability to Personalize.

42” Round Table

A) 42RND 29”H
   A) CONF42 (white laminate)
   B) CB1 (graphite nebula)
   C) CB8

Madison Conference Table (gray acajou)

Available for all conference tables, except the Atomic, Geo, Merlin and Work Tables.

A) PWRUSB Powered Conference Table Module 5”L 2.25”D 2”H
   Includes 2 AC and 2 USB outlets.

Denotes AC and USB Charging Outlets.

Denotes Ability to Personalize.

42” Round Table

A) 42RND 29”H
   A) CONF42 (white laminate)
   B) CB1 (graphite nebula)
   C) CB8

Madison Conference Table (gray acajou)

Available for all conference tables, except the Atomic, Geo, Merlin and Work Tables.

A) PWRUSB Powered Conference Table Module 5”L 2.25”D 2”H
   Includes 2 AC and 2 USB outlets.

Denotes AC and USB Charging Outlets.

Denotes Ability to Personalize.

42” Round Table

A) 42RND 29”H
   A) CONF42 (white laminate)
   B) CB1 (graphite nebula)
   C) CB8

Madison Conference Table (gray acajou)

Available for all conference tables, except the Atomic, Geo, Merlin and Work Tables. 

A) PWRUSB Powered Conference Table Module 5”L 2.25”D 2”H
   Includes 2 AC and 2 USB outlets.

Denotes AC and USB Charging Outlets.

Denotes Ability to Personalize.

42” Round Table

A) 42RND 29”H
   A) CONF42 (white laminate)
   B) CB1 (graphite nebula)
   C) CB8

Madison Conference Table (gray acajou)

Available for all conference tables, except the Atomic, Geo, Merlin and Work Tables. 

A) PWRUSB Powered Conference Table Module 5”L 2.25”D 2”H
   Includes 2 AC and 2 USB outlets.

Denotes AC and USB Charging Outlets.

Denotes Ability to Personalize.

42” Round Table

A) 42RND 29”H
   A) CONF42 (white laminate)
   B) CB1 (graphite nebula)
   C) CB8

Madison Conference Table (gray acajou)

Available for all conference tables, except the Atomic, Geo, Merlin and Work Tables. 

A) PWRUSB Powered Conference Table Module 5”L 2.25”D 2”H
   Includes 2 AC and 2 USB outlets.

Denotes AC and USB Charging Outlets.

Denotes Ability to Personalize.

42” Round Table

A) 42RND 29”H
   A) CONF42 (white laminate)
   B) CB1 (graphite nebula)
   C) CB8

Madison Conference Table (gray acajou)

Available for all conference tables, except the Atomic, Geo, Merlin and Work Tables. 

A) PWRUSB Powered Conference Table Module 5”L 2.25”D 2”H
   Includes 2 AC and 2 USB outlets.

Denotes AC and USB Charging Outlets.

Denotes Ability to Personalize.

42” Round Table

A) 42RND 29”H
   A) CONF42 (white laminate)
   B) CB1 (graphite nebula)
   C) CB8

Madison Conference Table (gray acajou)

Available for all conference tables, except the Atomic, Geo, Merlin and Work Tables. 

A) PWRUSB Powered Conference Table Module 5”L 2.25”D 2”H
   Includes 2 AC and 2 USB outlets.

Denotes AC and USB Charging Outlets.

Denotes Ability to Personalize.

42” Round Table

A) 42RND 29”H
   A) CONF42 (white laminate)
   B) CB1 (graphite nebula)
   C) CB8

Madison Conference Table (gray acajou)
Another CORT exclusive, the curved Midtown metallic pewter gray counter with taupe-colored glass top features two AC and three USB charging outlets, two shelves and a locking storage cabinet. Front panel is easily personalized with your graphic or logo.
Lighting & Accessories
Luna LED Lighting products are with either an eight-hour DC battery or an AC plug for long-lasting illumination. White acrylic encased in a steal frame, they glow in one of four colors. Personalize the Luna with your graphic or logo.

COLUMNS, PEDESTALS AND TABLES

Luna Pedestals
A) LW1 20” Pedestal
16"L 16"D 20"H
B) LW2 30” Pedestal
16"L 16"D 30"H
C) LW3 42” Pedestal
16"L 16"D 42"H

Luna Columns
D) LT5 60” Column
16"L 16"D 60”H
E) LT6 72” Column
16"L 16”D 72”H
F) LT7 84” Column
16"L 16”D 84”H
G) LT8 104” Column
16"L 16”D 104”H

Luna Round Tables
A) LW6 Bar Table
30"RND 42”H
B) LW5 Café Table
30"RND 30”H
C) LW4 Cocktail Table
30"RND 20”H

Luna Rectangular Tables
D) LW9 Bar Table
48”L 28”D 42”H
E) LW8 Café Table
48”L 28”D 30”H
F) LW7 Cocktail Table
48”L 28”D 20”H

Available in LED lighting colors.
Visit cortevents.com for more information.
ILLUMINATE THE ROOM

Add drama and healthy glow to your event with lighted white plastic décor that transforms spaces.

A) LA20
Glimpse Floor Lamp
White plastic
15" L 17" D 83" H
Plug-in cord only.

B) BA19
Glass Table Lamp
White glass sphere
6.25" END 28" H

C) LA22
Honeyweed Floor Lamp
White plastic
10" END 65" H

D) LA21
Honeyweed Table Lamp
White plastic
6.25" END 28" H

E) LA15
Mason Floor Lamp
Brushed silver
18" END 65" H

F) LAM14
Mason Table Lamp
Brushed silver
14" END 36" H

G) LA18
Crystal Table Lamp
White plastic
9.25" END 36" H

H) LA26
Crystal Floor Lamp
Brushed silver
10" END 60" H

I) LA25
Arista Floor Lamp
Brushed silver
18" END 60" H

J) LA24
Arista Table Lamp
Brushed silver
6.25" END 28" H

K) LA12
Belding Accent Lamp
Metal, acrylic
9" END 24" H

L) LA13
Belding Floor Lamp
Metal, acrylic
9" END 57" H

M) LA10
Crystal Table Lamp
Acrylic
5.5" END 25" H

N) LA11
Crystal Floor Lamp
Acrylic
10" END 60" H

O) LA17
Rivulet Floor Lamp
White plastic
22" L 22" D 77" H
Plug-in cord only.

P) PSENLE
Penelope Light
White plastic
17" L 17" D 53" H
Plug-in cord only.

Q) ORB12
Orb LED Light
White plastic
26" RND
*Battery-operated or plug-in cord.

R) ORB11
Orb LED Light
White plastic
26" RND
*Battery-operated or plug-in cord.

S) ORB10
Orb LED Light
White plastic
26" RND
*Battery-operated or plug-in cord.

T) EBB20
Edge Lighted LED Cube Ottoman
White plastic
20" L 20" D 20" H
*Battery-operated or plug-in cord.

U) EBB19
Edge LED Cube Table w/ Plexi Top
White plastic
20" L 20" D 20" H
*Battery-operated or plug-in cord.

V) EBB18
Edge LED Light
White plastic
26" RND
*Battery-operated or plug-in cord.

W) EBB17
Edge LED Light
White plastic
26" RND
*Battery-operated or plug-in cord.

X) EBB16
Edge LED Light
White plastic
26" RND
*Battery-operated or plug-in cord.

Y) EBB15
Edge LED Light
White plastic
26" RND
*Battery-operated or plug-in cord.

Z) EBB14
Edge LED Light
White plastic
26" RND
*Battery-operated or plug-in cord.

Add drama and healthy glow to your event with lighted white plastic décor that transforms spaces.

From traditional to eccentric, CORT’s lighting collection embraces the latest styles to light up your space.

Above LED light available in red, green, blue and white. *Battery operated products for events only.
**Shag Rugs**

A) SHGRD (red)
B) SHGNV (navy)
C) SHGWT (white)
D) SHGSIL (silver)
E) SHGORG (orange)
F) SHGGRN (green)
G) SHGGLD (gold)
H) SHGBLK (black)
I) SHGBW (black, white)

**Pattern Rugs**

J) RUG002 Omega Rug (brown)
K) RUG005 Maui Rug (salmon brown)
L) RUG003 Horizons Rug (blue/gray)
M) RUG004 Infinity Rug (maroon/gray)
N) FASHRUG Faux Hide Rug (brown/black, white)
O) RUG001 Grand Tour Rug (pewter)
P) RUG004 Modern Plum Rug (browns/purples)
Q) GIBRUG Gibraltar Rug (saturated blue)

**Miramar Dividers**

Define spaces or add drama, interest and color to your event designs with CORT’s exclusive Miramar dividers. Available in four fashion colors, dividers may be used vertically or horizontally, and are suitable for both indoor and outdoor spaces. You can even personalize in up to three locations on the divider with the graphic or logo of your choice.

**Miramar Divider**

- **MIRBUR** Miramar Divider (burgundy, molded plastic)
  - Vertical: 63”L 23”D 83”H
  - Horizontal: 83”L 23”D 63”H

- **MIRGRI Miramar Divider** (gray, molded plastic)
  - Vertical: 63”L 23”D 83”H
  - Horizontal: 83”L 23”D 63”H

- **MIRYEL Miramar Divider** (harvest yellow, molded plastic)
  - Vertical: 63”L 23”D 83”H
  - Horizontal: 83”L 23”D 63”H

- **MIRYHT Miramar Divider** (white, molded plastic)
  - Vertical: 63”L 23”D 83”H
  - Horizontal: 83”L 23”D 63”H

**Shag Rug Colors**

SOLIDS AND DESIGNS

CORT’s vast rug collection covers a variety of patterns and colors to tie into any style. Place multiple pieces together to create and connect large areas to anchor your event.
Greenery

ORGANIC ACCENTS
Trees, shrubs and hedges make your events come alive. So lifelike, your clients will have to touch to believe it.

STYLES & SHAPES
Mix and match to create the right look. Choose from a wide selection of greenery for the perfect style.

A) BMB9FT
Bamboo Tree, 9'
18"L 18"D 108"H

B) FDLFIG
Fiddle Leaf Tree, 8'
18"L 18"D 96"H

C) BXCOL7
Boxwood Column, 7'
16"L 16"D 84"H

D) GRASS
Grass Centerpiece
27.5"L 4"D 14"H

E) BONSAI
Bonsai Tree, 3'
14"L 14"D 36"H

F) CACTUS
Cactus
32"L 32"D 52"H

HDG4FT
Boxwood Hedge, 4'
46"L 9"D 47"H
*Only bases can be personalized

HDG7FT
Boxwood Hedge, 7'
36.5"L 12"D 84"H
*Only bases can be personalized

BXWDCN
Cone Boxwood Topiary, 6'
16"L 16"D 72"H

BXWDBL
Boxwood Ball Topiary, 28"
15"L 15"D 28"H

HDG4FT
Boxwood Hedge, 4'
46"L 9"D 47"H
*Only bases can be personalized

HDG7FT
Boxwood Hedge, 7'
36.5"L 12"D 84"H
*Only bases can be personalized

Denotes Ability to Personalize.
SLIM LINE PILLOWS
18" L 18" H

A) TGWPIL Tropical Pillow (green, white)
B) TGMPIL (gray, yellow)
C) TBPPIL (black, beige)
D) PI130 Plumes Pillow (sky blue)
E) CAMSPIL Ombre Pillow (silver)
F) TSBPIL Tribal Pillow (blue, 20" L 12" H)

STYLES & COLORS


SOLID PILLOWS
20" L 20" H

A) PI040 Solid Pillow (pink polish)
B) PI041 (sapphire blue)
C) PI042 (kona red)
D) PI043 (pumpkin spice)
E) PI044 (snow green)
F) PI045 (harbor blue)
G) DSTDPI Dusty Coral Pillow (coral)


PILLOWS
20" L 20" H

A) PI046 Velvet Pillow (black)
B) PI039 Britton Pillow (peris green)
C) PI047 Texture Pillow (gray)
D) Gigi Pillow PI018 dusty rose
E) SKIPI03 (sky blue)
F) PI001 Daisy Stitch Pillow (silver)
G) Zig Zag Pillow PI006 (blue)
H) PI007 Basil Pillow (white, black)
I) PI008 Engage Pillow (gray)
J) PI009 Square Pillow (green, blue)
K) PI010 Links Pillow (black, gold)
L) PI011 Dot Pillow (blue)
M) PI012 Shag Pillow (white)
N) PI013 Fleur De Lis Pillow (beige, black)
O) PI014 Birch Pillow (beige, black)


STYLES & COLORS


Tropical Pillows
A) TGWPIL Tropical Pillow (green, white)
B) TGMPIL (gray, yellow)
C) TBPPIL (black, beige)


Cortevents.com
Furniture when you need it, and gone when you don't.